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AFTER DEATH.MAKE THE MOST OF LIFE. WHY THE RACE FOR RICHES?WHEN WE WERE BOYS. Five Years
of I leart Trouble Cured by
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy

Tjr iHil 1 lllllii
?uK ;J!! For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

love to ponder o'er the days, when we were little boys,
When life upon the dear old farm, was tilled with childish joys.

When heaven was at its bluest, our hearts w ere then the truest,
When you and I, were little buys.

Those blessed days tire gone now-- - the school we loved so dear
Has crumbled into nothingness - our schoolmates everywhere,

Its old log ribs they kept us warm, they made light against many a storm,
When our lives were full of cheer.

The lost world that our restless hearts crave,
Is buried here and yonder, in many a forgotten grave,

With tender thoughts, daily yearning, our reveries are always turning,
To the spot where you, and I first gazed.

Those rugged hills we played upon, their bosoms hugged in glee,
We walked there every foot of earth, and sung their melody.

We rested at the spring nearby, the thought of home means a tear wet eye
This dream of youth, you share with me.

A voyage is before us, the past is left behind.
The vision of a brighter day, brings pleasure to the mind,

But the joy in our heart we cannot smother, those dear old days we

romped with mother,
When she in her loveliness, was our valentine.

THE LITTLE GREEN TRAIL.
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Oh, the little green trail through the valley,

Is calling me" on and away,
Away from the hot, tired city,

At the close of a hard, weary day;
On and away toward the mountain,

Over the hills to a dale,
Where the water from nature's own fountain

Cools the moss on the little green trail.

Oh, the little green trail through the valley,
Where the fairies and goblins dwell,

And the dreamers worship in silence,
To the sound of an Anp.ehis bell;

At twilight to list to the singing,
Of a thrush in the vale,

While calm, gentle zephyrs are bringing
Sweet peace to the little green trail.

Oh, the little green trail through the valley,

That leads to the land of Forgot,
Where day-drea- come true to a dreamer,

And there's no such thing as regret;
To live and to lind life worth living,

Yea, succeed and never to fail,

V. N. STAIN UA( K.
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Weklon, - . North Carolina.
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love is the prize they are giving
At the end of the little green trail.

'Saijiius of y'lrs. Solomon

Being the Confessions of the Seven Hundredth
Wife and Translated by Helen Roland for

the Washington Herald.

Verily, verily, my daughter, one lover exceedeth a college education,
and many flirtations are better than a course in a university ! Yea, she
that spendeth her time in a class room shall acquire knowledge, but

she that spendeth it upon a moon-li- t piaza shall acquire wisdom.
For behold, how willingly a youth giveth a damsel lessons in those

things which he would not have her know.
Mark with what patience he teacheth her to tlirt and affordeth her

There is a Chance Lor All If They
Will See It and Take it nt the
Right Time.

It is said that ambition has ruined
many souls, but it is only the most
indolent beings w ho can sit down
and be content, when they have
every opportunity of improving-

their condition,
There is a chance for all if only

they will see it and lake it at the
right time. All have heard of the
crippled newsboy, who, from his
misfortune had every right to ex- -

peel to be supported, and who, in-- ;

stead, supported his mother, gave
his brothers the best education ob-- 1

tainable, lining litem for responsi- -

ble positions in life, and besides all

this befriended and helped other
newsboys, transforming them from
worthless ragamuffins into useful
and self respecting creatures.

No one can be truly happy with-- :

out some occupation, and since the
days of Adam and live in the Gar- -

' den of Eden, work has been the
best panacea for all evils. The
mind stagnates under a continual
round of idleness, and it is a very
weak mind even if the one poss- -

esses great wealth, thai would be

willing to spend the days in idle-- ,

ness. j

Work has proved the salvation
of many a sorrow burdened soul.
When we meet with the great sor--

rows of life our first impulse is to

give up and brood, and then the
weak mind goes under while the
stronger one seeks strength and
help in occupation.

The true road to happiness in

any walk of life lies in keeping the
mind busy and in getting complete-

ly away from self.

At first it seems almost unbeara
ble after spending years of study
at any branch to be forced from
any cause to give this up, ;iiul be-

gin over again tit something else:
when the lii'st shock is over the

strong mind will never think ofj
giving up, but patiently begin again
at something else, determined to

make the most of life in spite ofj

the crippled condition.
Only those who have suffered a

similar misfortune know how hard
it is, after devoting years to the
study of music to have all sounds
deadened, or even the partial loss
of hearing; how hard it is to have
the sounds we love locked away
from us, and hardest of all the hu- -

man voice; still the great mind

does not give up as dark as it

seems, but seeks some way out
into the light and sunshine.

No matter how well one may
play l's part hi the world he never
gets over the loss of a sense, even
in dreams, and only faith in the
heavenly Father and the knowl- -

edge that He knows will help one
to bear such a misfortune.

To make the most of lite one
must learn not to fret or worry:
here is a rare bit of prose thai has
helped when restless and impatient
to know the end of things:

"You can make the clock strike
by putting your own hands upon
it, but it will strike wrong; you can
tear tne rose duo open oetore its

time uui you mar tne oeauiy ot tne
rose. So we may spoil many a
gift or blessing which God is .pre-
paring for us by our own eager
haste. Fie is weaving our lives
into patterns of beauty and strength
He has a perfect plan for each.
Don't pull at the threads of life;
God's love is the motive of all de-

lay, to give us unexpected and
surprising blessings."
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The Best

Spring Medicine

TAKE IT NOW
To wake up your liver which

lias become torpid during the
Winter.

SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR

will clear the eve, steady the
hand, stimulate digestion.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
THE CENUINI tlH Hia RED I on

Ilia Iron! ol ach paokava and tha
alflnalura and aaal ol J. H. ZEILIN
4 CO., on Hi. oido, In RED.
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Love of Display Causes The De-

crease of Marriage i" America.

The divorce rate in the United
Stales ai present is something like
six hundred and twelve out of ev-

ery ten thousand marriages. Ger-

many lags pitifully behind us with
a bare one hundred and sixty-fiv- e

and even France can show only
eighty-six- . The fact is, the do-

mestic life of this country is in an
appalling condition, says the Rev.
Madison C. Peters, 1). I)., in the
April New Idea Womans' Maga-

zine. Excessive fashion is one
great foe of home-makin-

Why the race for riches? For
vulgar display, great houses so
many houses as to have no home

sumptuous furnishings, costly
equipages these are the things
that seem to constitute for many
Americans a perfect paradise in

prospect only; for when the liden
is gained the hot breath of a si-

moon has withered the verdure
and the flowers, dried up the foun-

tain, and slain the singing birds,
and there is little or no domestic
happiness or life.

Many a woman would be willing
to sacrifice for the sake of becoming
a man's wife, but most men who do
not marry on die pretext of econo-

my are persons who could marry
if they were willing to sacrifice
some of their luxurious habits and
private vices and were content to
begin life with simple, honest,
wholesome comfort, to be increas- -

ed as life went on.

But, no; ihey nut'd start where
their parents left oft; they must cut
a dash; they love their pleasure
too much lo sacrifice any portion
of it for domestic bliss. The sen-

timent has become prevalent that
a man must make bis ioruine be-fo-

he marries; that his wife must
have no sympathy or share with

him in ilie pursuit of it, in which
most of the pleasure truly consists.

This unfortunate altitude fills

our country with bachelors who
are waiting to make their fortunes,
endangering virtue and promoting
vice; it destroys the true economy
and design of the marriage institu-

tion, encourages inefficiency among
women, who are expected to be
taken up by fortune and passively
sustained w ithout any concern on
their part.

l.ove without esteem is almost
as capricious as esteem without
love.

Women usually like to look on
the bright side of things especially
mirrors.

He who reforms, God assists.
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"Did you ever meet your affin-

ity?"
"Yes, and married him. And

then, it turned out to be a case of
mistaken identity.

1' you wish I. s,-- t yourself us ullu-r-

.In. look at the lit Mil who does not take
cure of Ins li. alth. To take euri- of youi
health, use I'rs. II. ne.' A; Tuil.ni s Pvs- -

ji.'j.sia TaMots. pritv "Oe.

Sol. I hy W. M. Cohen, Weldon, N. 0.
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( l.uv then L'toeeiies at our store
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CONFECTIONERIE3
S

CROCKERY AND TIN
WARE

Woo. ten ati.l Willow waie, Ktc.
Is ilelivi si .iomplly anv

( where in town Polite elei ks.
( Phone .No. SO.

R. H. PDRNELL,
WKI HON, S C.

HELLO!

That Parker's Store?

Yes.

This is Mrs. Wilkins' Boarding

House. Please send round one
barrel of

J. E. M. Flour
and one 50 lb stand Shaffer's lard.

Want flour to make bread for sup-

per.

W. T. PARKER,
Weldon, N. 0.

Large Parts of the Hody Retain
Life for d Time.

'

To the unscientific citizen it is

something of a surprise to learn
that large parts of the body are
alive and useful after the phenom-

enon popularly known as death
has taken place. Few of us sus-

pect, for example, that our kidneys
and hearts after we have died our-

selves can in most cases be resus-diale- d

and that if by some surgi-- .
cal miracle they could be trans-
planted into another body they
would quickly resume their func-

tions. This, however, is a well
demonstrated medical fact. The
human heart has been removed
from the body more than thirty
hours after death and made to
beat again. Dr. Carrel himself!
has taken the heart from one dog
and inserted it in the neck of an- -

other, connecting the aorta with
ilie carotid artery of the new heart
and the vena cava with its jugular
vein. In a few moments the live
dog had two hearts rhythmically
beating, one recording a pulse of
eighty-eigh- t and the oilier a nun- -

dred.
Science lias yei framed no pre- -

vise definition of death. The hu-- 1

man body teems and quivers with

life, only a small part of which be-- j

conies a part of individual con-

sciousness. The healthy man
hardly realizes the numerous and
complex activities of his internal
organs. The alimentary canal is

the abiding place of millions of

micro organisms, the activities of

which only occasionally influence
our daily life. Bodily tissue every-

where is constantly breaking down
and constantly building up, and
yet it is only in the last few years
that even science has begun to

the beautiful chemical re
actions involved in the process.
McCIure's Magazine.

ANCILNT IIISIOKV.

The women went into an F

street book store in Washington,
and one of them said to '.he clerk
"I want Cardinal Gibbons' book
on Rome."

"Beg pardon," the clerk replied,
"it wasn't Cardinal Gibbons who
wrote the great book on Rome,
but Fdward Gibbon."

"1 knew it," sniffed the other
woman: "It isn't thai prosy old

thing we want at all. It is Speaker
Cannon's book on early Christian-

ity."
"Speaker Cannon's?"
"Yes; have you got it ?"
The clerk went to the rear of

the store and held his head for a

few minutes. Then he returned
and said : "Possibly it is Cation

'Farly Days of Chistiani-t- y'

thai you are looking tor."
"That's it I" Fxclaimed the

fair inquirer. "I knew it had
something about cannons in it."
Saturday Fvening Post.

DANGEROUS GIPT.

Beauty is a dangerous gift. It is

even so. Like wealth, it has ruined
its thousands. Thousands of the
most beautiful women are destitute
of common sense and common hu- -

manily- ,No f f!?'"r ,heave" ,is
.so KCifCLii ti.s uie kiu oi ueauiy. in
about nine cases in ten it makes
her silly, senseless, thoughtless,
giddy, vain, proud, frivolous, sel-

fish, low and mean. We think we

have seen more girls spoiled by

beauty than by any other one
thing. "She is beautiful and she
knows it," is as much as to say
she is spoiled. A beautiful girl is

very likely to believe she was
made to be looked at; and so she
sets herself up for a show at every
window, in every door, on every
corner of the street, in every com-

pany at which opportunity offers
for an exhibition of herself. And

believing and acting thus, she soon
becomes good for nothing else,
and when she comes to be a middle
"Ke'd woman she is thai weakest,
most sickening of all human things

-- a faded beauty.

Women may not he permitted to vole
hut when they arc healthy in min.l uii.l

l.o.ly they usually make the man vole
their way. Uvato Suppositories use.l in

conjunction with Vino l.'epens. the fa-

vorite Tonic for Women, is un ideal
health proilucei, price $1.

Si.l.l l.y W. M. Coh W'el.lon, X. f.

Lven opportunity has to wail its

chance to get even.
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eforr he; ll taking Dr.
MileV Heart Ken 'ly had been
Miu'eriii li'iin h ul trouble for
over li year, I had pains in

nr.- side. :and under my
i" could not sleep

Ml old was mi short
real Ii l hi hast exertion

bring on tl must diM rrss- -

ine; palpitation. 1 had scarcely
taken a hall bottle of the Heart
Remedy before J could see a
marked change in my condition.
When I bad taken six bottles I

was cured."
MRS. C. C. GO R KEY,

Northtield, Va.
If there is flutterinc or palpi- -

talinn it is an indicalton ot a
weakness of llie nerves ami nius-I- i
eles of the heart is not ncces--- i
sarilv diseased- - ust weak from
over-woi- The heart may he
weak just the same as the eves,
stomach or other organs. You
can make a weak heart strong
by taking Dr. Miles' Heart Rem-

edy. Get a bottle from your
druggist, take it according to di-

rections, and if it does not bene-
fit he will return your money.

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your female
troubles, because we are sure It
wiB help you. Remember that

tit Has great femala remedy

OF

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache.
periodical pains, female weak-n- e

,s, many have said it is "the
best medieliie to lake." Try It I

Sold in This City , r

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WKLIiMN, N. ('.
Praetiees in the court of Halifax and

ailjomimr e unities unl m the Supreme
court ot" tl e Mate. Special attention
given to en ami ptumpt return

Foley's
OBI-N- O

Laxative
I Pleasant and Effective

CURES

Constipation, Stomach and

Liver Trouble.

by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.

Is best for women and chil-
dren as ORINO does not gripe
or nauseate.

E. CLARK.

AN

INSTANTANEOUS

MESSENGER

AT YOUR COMMAND

24 Hours Every
Day.

TELEPHONE
in your residenceFor Rates

APPLY TO

LOCAL MANAGER
on

Home Telephone and
Telegraph Company,

Hf NOLRSON, . . H. Q.

pruiniitlv oMiiliiiHt in till roii:itlii' ON NO Fit,
TRAOK'MANKl, i 'ATfttti anil l oyri'iln reiil
isii ici Semi hki'lt h, MiuM or I loin, tor
FREE RIPONT 01) tmlPiilfltii'llf. I'M fill pract-It-

Hii'Liimul iv. I1HK NEriNrNCIft.
4 ctMtl in ntmui fur our two mralusbl

Don, UII HOW TO OBTAIN fttltl BELL PAT
INT, YVIiirli ones will pay. II (.w lo part-
ner, uaUnit Itiwaitd oltt'T TluMjjiifonnBtiy,

D. SWIFT & GO.
PATENT LAWYIHi.

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C I

THE CHILDREN LIKt IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUCH SYRUP

THE BANK OF VELDON
WHLDOX, X. (

Organized Under the Laws of the State of North Carolina,
A l i 1ST lsoe.

State of North Carolina Depository.
Halifax County Depository.

Town of Weklon Depository.

C apital an d Surplns, $42,000.
For mort than fifteen years this institution litis prmiile-- lnutkm facili-

ties for this section. Its stockholders ami liiTlnis liave )ten itleiililietl
with the ImsinesM interests nf Halifax and Vullutnipion etmntics Cm

many years. .Money is loaih'.l upon appiowl seeuntv at the lejal rate of
interest six per centum. Accounts of all aiv solieileil.
The st. rplus ami timliv v protits haviinr it aehetl u m njual to 1he

Capital Stock, the Hank has, eommcnciiii.' .lanuary I. M"N. esi.ililihi'.l a
Savings Department allotting interest on time tlrpn-i- us Mlmw u

heposits alloweil to remain thtee monllisoi Inii.rM - jut cent. Six
months or longer, It per cent. Twelve months m longer, t percent.

For further information apply to the President m t

I'Hksioknt: vi camiikk:
W. E. DANIEL, l. M. Y. LEWIS. W. it. SMITH.

Jackson. Noilhampton county)

instruction in the language of the up thou delighteth me. but when
'

mou 0oketh down, thou ravishest me !"
Lo, he leadeth her into cozy corners and guideth her beside the still

WJtc,.s r near.ovc making. He teacheth her to "hold hands" and to

gl. Stt.eel ,njngs which nieaneth nothing.
I t. urni-il- i her to kiss him and showpih hr nmivr mt.il,n,l Up

ajviseth her not to tell her mother and insiructeth her in the white lie.
M, ......aVrh hrr in smoke a riuar.-t- i mnl vnl,.in..ih .mi., l.- -r .!,

the cork tip is not to be lighted. He showcth her how to make "rings"
and feedeth her upon the cherry from the gentle cocktail. He giveth
her lessons in palmistry and calleth her many quaint ."

Ami nil this hf rlni'ih (rep of rhnron '

Yet, when she hath become exceeding wise and ceaseth

OE 3E :ch,bpH uiM,wh tinnnihint
search of anoher maidclli Siiyjngi

can teach something; for that girl knoweth too much !"
Wrtlv vertlv rhe srbnnl nf low is :i biir.i oni mm.I fr'w Jri!l m:iir.VSEA BOAll!) ulate therein; but the graduate knoweth enough 'to pretend that she

AIR

to look
m-o- r u,.hni,i i, ..,n.irh :in
Lo, I will marry one unto whom I

woman more honor than a I'h.
a husband than to get through

a clever damsel faileih. Yea, in
it is folly to appear "wise!"

THE ART IN SELLING HATS.

"It makes you look. small." says
the saleslady to the big woman
who is trying on the hat. Sold.

"It makes you look plump,"
she says to slender woman. Sold.

"It makes you look young," she
says to ihe obviously middle-ag- e

woman. Sold.

"It makes you look tall," she
says to the short woman. Sold.

"It makes you look short," she
says to the tall woman. Sold.

"Ii brightens your face," she
says to the dark woman. Sold.

"It brings out your color," she
says to the pale woman. Sold.

And all ihe ha is were alike.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA.
The less said about the age of

won1 and canned goods the bet-

ter.

A woman's heartbreaks are al-

most as bad as a man's indigestion.

knoweth nothing.

For the title of "Mrs." affordeth a

D., and it requireth more skill to get
Wellesley.

Yet, many a fool succeeded! where

t'ie love game, ignorance is bliss, and

Selah !

ONE DAY.

It is beautiful to give one day to

the ideal to have one day apart.
One day for generous deeds,

good will, gladness.
One day to forget the shadows,

the rain, the storms of life; to re-

member the sunshine, the happi-

ness of youth and health.
One day to forget the briars and

thorns on the winding path,

to remember the fruits and flowers.

One day in which to forget your-

self and think lovingly of others.
One day for the family, the fire-

side, for the wife and children, for

the love and laughter, the joy and

rapture ot home.
One day in which bouks and

slocks and deeds and
interest and mortgages, and all

kinds of business and trade arc
forgotten, and all stores and shops

and factories, and offices and
banks, and ledgers and accounts,
and lawsuits are cast aside, put
away and locked up, and the weary

heart and brain are given a voyage
to fairy-laud- .

Quickest and most direct line to Atlanta, Bir-

mingham, Memphis and all Points South
and Southwest.

TWO TRAINS EVERY DAY
With Vestibule Coaches, Dining Curs and Pullman Drawing Room

Sleeping Cars.
Connections made at Weldon with A. C. L., at Uuleigh with the

Norfolk and Southern from Eastern Carolina points, trains leaving
as follows:

No. 41. No. 3i
Leave Weldon, 12.07 p. in. 11:38 p. m.

Raleigh, 4:10 p.m. 4:10 a.m.
Arrive Charlotte, 1: JO p. m. 10:05 a. m.

" Atlanta, 8:45 a. m. 5:00 p. m.
Birmingham, 12:10 p.m. O:50p.m.

I " Memphis, 8:05 p.m. 7:30 a. m.

No. 41 Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers to Atlanta,

direct connection tor Memphis and New Orleans.

For further information relative to rates, sched-
ules, etc., apply to

CLEVELAND E, CARTER,
Ticket Agont, Weldon, N. C.

Or write to

( II. (JATTIS,
District Passenger Agent,

t Raleigh. N.C.


